
Good-By.

Kiss mc, and say good-by.
Good-by, the1 e is no word to sr.y but this,
Nor any lips lert for my lips to kiss.

Nor any tears to shed when these tears dry.
Kiss me and say good-by. .

Farewell be glad, forget.
There ls no need to say "forgrt," 1 know.
For youth is youth and time will have lt so;

And, though your Ups are pale and your eyes
wet,

Farewell, yon most forget.
Yon shall bring home your sheaves,
Many and heavy, and with blossoms twined,
Of memories that go not out or mind.

Let this one sheaf be twinel with poppy leaves
When you bring home yonr sheaves.

[From "Ballads and Lyrics of Old France."

THE MASONIC FRATERNITY.

Dedication of a New Lodge In Spartan¬
burg.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRBSFONDKNT.]
. SPARTANBURQ, S. C., June 22.

The Town of Spartanburg, though shadowed
by the mountains in view, and guarded well
with troops, both infantry and cavalry, has
frequently her jubilees. This day was set

apart and dedicated to live enjoyment of the
ancient order of Free and Accepted Masons.
At about half-past len o'clock A. M. lhere Is¬
sued form from their sanctum abou, one hun¬
dred and twenty members, dressed in rich
regalia, and armed with all the implements of
office. Marching through Main street, for a
short time, they entered the spacious court¬
room, which was soon thronged to overflow¬
ing by our citizens, the majority appearing to
be of the gentler sex. After belüg seated,
andthe audience settled, Past Grand Master
Wnfc K. Blake, acting as the most worshlpml
grand master of tho State, gave notice that
they were there assembled lor the purpose of
dedicating the new and handsome hali lately
erected, and now to be occupied by Spartan
Lodge, No. 70, A. F. M., of Ihe Town of Spar¬
tanburg, and then proceeded to discharge his
duty in a masterly manner, and, doubtless, to
the lull satisfaction of the 'fraterniiy present,
and to the gratification of his respected audi¬
ence. After the dedicating of the ledge was

over, the brethren present, together with the
large and listening audience, were richly re¬

galed In a most acceptable, entertaining and
. instructive address, of about thirty minutes,

illustrating Masonry in its true and acceptab.e
ll .-ht, and delivered by one ot the members,

* E. H. Bobo, Esq., when they* again marched lo
their hall and were dismissed to Mvlr respect¬
ive duties or pleasures, as they most desired.
At about five o'clock P. M. there was another

gathering together, but in a different part of
our town, lt being near the Spartanburg and
Union Railroad depot, to await friends who
were expected to particípale in the com¬
mencement exercises of our most excellent
institution, Wo fiord College, of whlcb you
may hear more In my next. Several visitors
have already gathered in, preparatory to its
festivities._ MARSH.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

--Joe Crews hos gone home to Laurens.
-Major John E. Bacon delivered an oration

before the literary societies of the South Caro¬
lina University on Tuesday.
-The first divorce suit in Marlon County

came on at the June term, Messrs. Warley &
McKerall for Mrs. Matilda A. Coleman against
John E. Coleman. The prayer ol the com¬
plainant was granted.
-During the week past, the examination of

the several classes at the South Carolina Uni¬
versity have been progressing, and very
smoothly has everything passed off, much to
the satisfaction of all concerned. Tne exami¬
nation of the class of Professor Babbit was
concluded Monday.
-The Marlon Star says : "We find that

there is quite a difference ol opinion among
our farmers as to whether our corn crops have
been injured np to this time by the want of
rain. Many think they have; most of those
with whom we have conversed think that with
good seasons from this date, good crops of
cotton will be made."
-In Columbia, on Monday afternoon, while

a convict named Harrison (white) was being
placed in the stocks, he suddenly freed him¬
self from his guard and bolted. Several shots
Were fired at him without effect, but coming
too near to feel altogether comfortable,
the prisoner took refuge behind a tree, and
raised the white flag, when he was quietly led
back to durance vile.

A MILD SUGGESTION.

[From the Wlnnsboro' News.]
We beg leave to respectfully suggest to the

editors of the Abbeville Medium that they
can't very well sit "on the fence," and shoulder
Judge Orr's "honesty and ability." It will be
too heavy a load to carry "on middle ground."
They must understand that the decent people
of South Carolina look upon Jodee Orr as a

political renegade of the most repulsive stripe,
and his "honesty and uprightness os a judge"
can't make np for bis shortcomings. Nor do
.we, In plain terms, concede lo Judge Orr the
traits of character which. In the eyes ol the
Medium, palliate his political offences against
our people._

NAUGHTY BUT NICE.

Approaching marriage or the Queen of
Song.

[Furn the New York San.]
fen Friday hist a letter was received in this

etty by a friend of Miss Chr.stioe Nilsson, in
which Mts Nilsscs writes that she ls to be
married to M. Auguste Rouzaud In London
the last week In July. M. Rouzaud is a French
gentleman, about thirty-six years of age, and
is a stock broker, now residing In Paris. Miss
Nilsson first met'M. Rouzaud In the City of
Paris when she went to that city some seven
years since to begin her brilliant career as

the "Queen of Song." Since that time they
have been devotedly attached to each other.
During Miss Nilsson's tour in America, M. Rou¬
zaud made a briet visit to this country, at
which time Miss Nilsson gave him the promise
of her hand and heart. Tue delighted French¬
man returned to bis native land overjoyed.
This union Is founded on love alone. M.

Rouzaud ls by no means a wealthy man, his
property having been Impaired by the late
war. Miss Nilsson has had many offers of
marriage from titled noblemen and from most
wealthy gentlemen, both In this country and
Europe; nut to all she bas turned a deaf ear.

Other private letters, received in this city
during the past week by friends of MIBS Nils¬
son, state that this wedding will be one of the
grandest and most brilliant that has taken
place on the Continent for many years. The
bridal pair intend to sojourn in Switzerland
during their honeymoon, and Miss Nilsson will
reappear on the operatic stage in Russia in
September next. Dr. Fordyce Barker, of this
city, who is now in Europe, will represent
Miss Nilsson's most Intimate New York friend*
at the wedding. Notwithstanding her legions
of European admirers, Miss Nilsson seems
most anxious of meeting those to whon she
became devotedly attached while In th I: coun¬
try. She has already forwarded earnest Invi¬
tations for them to be present at the marriage.

* BARGAINS
IN

CLCfTHINGl
MENKEÄ MULLER,
CLOTHIERS,

NO. 325 KING STREET,
THREE DOORS BELOW LIBERTY STREET,

Respectfully announce to

their friends and the public
that they have marked down
their entire Stock of Fine
CLOTHING and FURNISHING
GOODS to actual New York
cost, preparatory to removal,
on the first of September next,
into their
NEW BUILDING-,

AT THE CORNER OF KING AND WENTWORTH
STREET;».

THE PRESENT STOCK MUST BE

CLOSED OUT, AND THEY SOLIC IT

A CALL AND AN EXAM I NAT. CM OF

THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.
aprfl-tmos

Shoing iHaibines.

gOMETHING NEW]

THE SEWING MACHINE FAN
WORK AND COMFORT COMBINED.

SIMPLE DURABLE AND CHEAP

Call and see them at the Agency of the bes

Machines In the world.

D. B. HASELTON,
NC. 307 KING STREET.

jan2£-tuihs3

SlgricnUural irfla cl) in« ri).

WRIGHT & WARNOCKS
ANTI-FRICTION

HORSE POWER
PATENTED OCTOBER 10, 1871.

We tnke pleasure In presenting lo the planters
and public a Horse Power gotten np by Messrs
WRIGHT A WARNOCK, or Barnwell and Beau
fortcountlcs, s. C.. which ls i most perfect ma
chine. Tlie said Power will give greater speed at
the expense of less power than anything vet in

use; ls strong, simple and durable. Can be used
with Maa! ease ror glnulng cotton, threshing
grain, pumping water, Ac. Will, ou a rori ;y-saw
gin In good order, witli two moles, moderate
galt, gin 1500 pounds lint cotton per day ; brisk
driving 2000 pounds. One mule can pull lt; light
for two. lt sits in a frame In the I. OJ se jean be
arranged to gin with the gin and gear sitting on

the gronnd.
Another Important feature or this Power ls

that the rising or railing or the floor of the house
does not atl'ect the working or the gear in any
way.
ThU ls a Southern enterprise, and no humbug
Price $125, and freight, ready for putting up.

G. U. KIRKLAND and W. A. CLAREÉ
Allendale, S. C.,

Agents for South Carolina.
G. H. KIRKLAND, Agent for North Carolina.

RKFKKRNCK3:
Rev. Messrs. Joseph A. Lawton* and Joseph

Bostick.* or ihe Savannah River Associa
tlon. Allendale; captain W. M. Bostick,* Allen
dale; Kev. Messrs. O. J. Simmons and F. Milton
Kennedy, or the South Carolina Conference; Gen
erat Johnson Uagood, Bardwell Courthouse
Captain K. D. Semi, Columbi i; F. J. Pelzer, Esq.
and Messrs. Kee ter A Davis, Charleston, H. O.
.Those marked Hms have seen the Power at

work. jun8-tuthsD4C4mo3

Professional.

JJR. R. B. HEWITT,
No. 34 WENTWORTH STREET,

CHARLE8TO N, 8. C.,
Can be consulted on the following diseases, and

diseases of a kindred nature, free of charge
and in strict confidence. Charges mode¬
rate and within the reach or all. or¬

nee boars from OA. M. to 7 P. M. :

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALGIA.
In all arthritic complaints, as rheumatism, goat,

neuralgia, AC, this practice ls almost perfect.
The most Intense pains are almost Instantly re¬

lieved, enormous swellings are reduced, limbs
which have been contracted and stur ror years are
relaxed. Cases of twenty, thirty aud forty years'
standing have been cured by me after all other
means have failed.
A great accomplishment is my triumph over

pain by which I caa often, la a few moments,
soothe and carry od tho most excruciating saf-
feriugs. K this system did nothing more thaa
to i e; ie ve pain, lt woutd maud superior to any
other system extant.

CATARRH.
Stopped-np Head, Running or the Nose, co atant

Hawking and Spitting, constant Blowing of
the Nose

Thousands sutler from that most annoylog, dis-
agreeole and offensive complaint, Catarrh, with¬
out knowing what lt ts. orten Mio secreted mu-

cou-, flowing down the thioat, clogs up the lungs
aud lays the foundation ror consumption.
The most skillful physicians rall to care lt.
I cure any case or obstruction, slopped-up

head, discharges ofgreenish, thick, thia or glairy
mncoas from tue nose, Internal or external, pain
or fairness between the eyes, constant blowing of
the nose, luflammatl.in of the nasal passages,
ulceration or schueidenan membrane, Ac, In
the coarse of a few days.

DEAFNESS.
Nervous Deafness, Noises In tho Head, Ot errh ce a,
Otitis (Discharge from the Ear,) Paralysis of

Auditory Nerve.
I am dally treating all affections of the ear with

the most gratifying results, s ,me who had paid
aurista nearly $1009 without benefit have been
cured by me m a few weeks at a moderate ex¬

pense. MERCURIAL DISEASES.
Mercury, injudiciously used, haa filled *he earth

with wrecks or humanity. Thousauds suffer from
its effects who have been unconsciously drugged
by their physician. Itts vain to attempt the cure
or the majority of diseases while lt remains la the
body. Although I have heard of several so-called
antidotes for mercury la tae human body, I have
never yet seen a physician who could eliminate
lt from the svatem.

I can satisfy any patient or physican that I can
absolutely abstract mercury, lead, zinc, and
other mlueral poisons tn every case.

CANCERS.
Noll-me-Tangere, Lupnse, or Wolf Cancer, Sclr-

rhos Cancer, Fungoos Cancer, Rose Cancer,
Spider Cancer.

I make a great specialty la the treatment of
every description or Cancer and Tumors.
How many Cancers and Tumors are w ron fully

treated by ceri ala charlatans styling themselves
"Cancer Doctors."
Arter being pronounced incurable, I will take

any one of these cases in hand and make a per¬
manent cure.
My terms for treating Cancers, Ac, will be

based on the age and condition of the patient,
and the positive certainty or care.
may25-6mos

CT ig ars ano Soba ero.

EMPEROR WILLIAM
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MANUFACTURING

CIGAR AND TOBACCO HOUSE
No. 310 KINO STREET,

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF SOCIETY STREET.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO or all kinda,
PIPES of every quality.
Call and examine Stock before buying else

where.
WILLIAM SCHRODER, Proprietor.
N. B.-The Wheel of Fortano constant y on

band. Invest 26 cents and try your lack.
mch7-D0±wlyr

Í>KT GOODS ! DEY GOODS~!
*
AT REDUCED PRICES !

No. 270 KING- STREET, CORNER HASEL STREET,
McLOY Ac RICE.
-0-

JUST RECEIVED AN INVOICE OP BLACK AND COLORED SATIN-STRIPED
GRENADINE DE TERRE AND HERNANI.

HERNANI AND SEiWIlVG-SIX/K. SHAWLS,
Warranted rana Dye, at Twenty-five Per Cent. Leas than Gold Cost of importation.
Onr Stock ls very Full and Complete in Every Department, all of which will be Sold at Reduced

Prices.
MATTING ! MATTING ! MATTING !

Fresh MATTING jnst landed from Twenty-five Cents per Yard np.
ICE BLANKETS, from Fifty Cents up.

NO. 270 KING STREET, CORNER OF HASEL.
ALEXANDER M'LOY. J.W.RICE.
]un3lmo

Robson's SloucrtisemcrU.

J. TV. ROBSON,
HAVING AMPLE MEANS FOR ADVANCES, A BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF

twenty years, and conaning hlmseir strictly to a Commission Business, without operating
m ms own account, respectfully solicits consignments of Cition, Flour, Corn, Wheat, Ac. shippers
if produce to him may. at their option, have their consignments soi l either In Charleston or New
fork, thus having Ute advantage of two markets without extra commission4.

References-iilshop W. M. Wightman. S. c.; Colonel Wm. Johnson, Oharlntie, N. C.; Rev. T. O.
Summers. D. D., Tennessee; Don. John P. King. Augusta, Ga.; Messrs. G. W. Williams A Co., Charles-
;on, S. C.; Messrs. Williams, Birnie A Co.. New fork.

As the SPECIAL AOEST FOR THE STATE OF DUPONT'S GUNPOWDER, I will always keep a Hill
Hock of all kinds at Magazine. Tho long experience or Mc-srs. Dupont, lu th manufacturo of iinn-

jowder. makes lt unnecessary to say more than that 1 guarantee the quality or every package. Price
ia low as any other Powder In the market. Persons ordering please name DUPONT.

MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINING COMPANY.
AS Agent for the MARYLAND STEAM SUGAR REFINERY OF BALTIMORE. I will keep constan t'y

m hand a mu assortment nf Crushed. Powdered, Granulated, A White, B. White, C Extra, OYel-
ow; a so Amber Drips in barrell, which 1 oflfcr at manufacturer.-*' price, freight added. Any change
n price being reported daily by telegraph, thus giving thc trade the advantage of IL
Am also Agent for the celebrated brands of Family Flour manufactured by Messrs. DAVIS A

3MM0NS, or St. Louis, which I can recommend in every respect; put np In Nlnety-eUrht Pound Baja
ind Barrels-BEST AND GOLD DUST, amice Family. Dome Mill Medium Family, Santa Marla Good
family. Also several or the beat Mills In Virginia, Georgia und Tennessee.

As Agent for WHITTAKER A SON'S CELEBRATED HAMS, Anderson B.'a Co. Beargrass Hams
firbank, Peck A Co.'s Caddy Lard, Work & Co.'s Candles, Samuel Leonard A son Candles. Johnson
t Clements Corn Starch, Jamoi Beatty & co.'dCrackers.cakes. tc., Soaps of All varieties. Mackerel in
tits and half barrels, Ludluw Brand or Gunny Cloth, Baling Twine. Ac, Ac; and as 1 devoto myself
^elusively to a Commission Business and ult the worts are received direct from factory and neither
lell nor bay on ray own account, would respectfully call the H Mention or the trade to my facilities
or doing business, and the Inducements offered to purchasers. Having an experience or over
.wen ty years, and having Just erected a large and commodious store In addition to my others, I am
'uiiy prepared for business.

ENGLISH SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIME,
Impor'ed direct from LIvcrpooLand guaranteed to contain twenty-four per cent, or Soluble Phos¬

phate or Lime.

PERUVIAN GUANO,
DIRECT FROM THE AGENT, WARRANTED PURE. For sale at, market rates.

BAUG-H'S
*AW BONE SUPERPHOSPHATE. FLOUR OF BONE, DISSOLVED

BONE, ULSTER OR GYPSUM.
Always on hand, and as every shipment ls analyzed on arrival, Planters can rely on getting the

tame article, and folly up to standard.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO.
The highly satisfactory and remarkable effects or this Guano In producing very largely Increased

;rons or Cotton, Corn and other staple crops, has attracted the general attention or Planters and
farmers.

J. TV. ROBSON,
AGENT FOR THE STATE,

jnnl2-tuths Nos. 1 and » Atlantic Wharf ami C8 Kaat Bay, Charleston.

Sljirts cmb ínrnisljing ©ÛOÙS.

SEASONABLE

GOODS.
ENGLISH AND BALBRÎGGAN

HALF HOSE.
GAUZE, MERINO, SILK AND THREAD

Elegant Suspenders.
WINDSOR SCARFS. BOWS & TIES.

DRESS SHIRTS,
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
PAPER COLLARS

IN GREAT VARIETY,
WITH THE LATEST PRODUCTIONS OP

ELEGANT NECK-WEAR,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

SCOTT'S
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STEEET,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET HA lil.'.
DOTI8

ill ii iinfiit lures,

I^IVWLDIÎÏ^^to my friends and the nub le that I have
opened AN ESTABLISHMENT FOR MANUFAC¬
TURING LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S UNDER¬
WEAR, at No. 161 Klug street, where I would be
happy to receive any orders lu my line. SAM'L
LANGLEY, Jr. junlO-lmo

©pticaï. .

(COr-TMOHTJCD ) 7

(AETJNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES^
bavo tho power of

ARRESTING THE HEAT-BATS'
Of solar or artificial light before they enter the eye

The Lentes of Hie
fARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLES

ABE VIOLET TINTED,
YET SO CONSTRUCTED THAT WHENAPPLIEDTOTHE ET«

APPEAR COLORLESS.
The weaker and higher numbers of the^

Arundel Pebble lenses
JA.RF. THE SAME TINT."»

Tliey are the Most Brilliant and Beautiful
. Ever Invented..
/-:0:-\

^ MANUFACTURED BX
THE ARUNDEL PEBBLE SPECTACLE CO^

No. 9 MAIDEN LANE, New York.
Factory : BOUTINGHAM, England.

99-For sale ONLY by houses thal have our certificat^
of appointment.^

CARRINGTON, THOMASA CO.,
JEWELLERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CUARLESTON, S. 0.

Jnn22-tnths_

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO-
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODERATE
HATES,
By J. L. LUNSFORD,

febs Smith street, north of Wentworth.

OF MEAT JUICE,

A FRESH SUPPLY RECEIVED.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF BEEF.

BEEF, WINE AND IBON.

BEEF, WINE, IBON AND CHINCHONA.

!»

HOFF'S EXTRACT OF MALT,
AND OTHER APPROVED DIETETIC PREPARA¬

TIONS.

ALSO, AFRESH SUPPLY OP THE CELEBRATED

JEAN MARIA FARINA COLOGNE,

or my own importation,

Received, and for Sale by

C. F. PANKNIN,
PHARMACIST.

Nor^MEETINO STREET,
CHARLES* g H

Jon25-a* ^*<L^
WHY SHAKE AND BTTÎH^

WITH

CHILLS AND FEVER ?

THEY ARE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
They contain no anteóle or poUonona ingre¬

dientJ or any kind-nothing In the least degree
injin loua to the system nader tiny circumstances
-and may bc administered wltu perfect safety
to an In run t.
They never fall to care the most obstinate case

when takeo as directed.
They care im me lately. In no case will the pa-

I lent have more than one chill arter the first dose,
and la the majority of cases not even thar.
They accomplish the work by destroying the

canse of disease, which no other remedy pretenda
to do.
They are an effectual preventive, centralizing

the malarious poison In the system, aud thus
averting Its consequences.
PHYSICIANS USE THEM IN THEIR PRAOTIC E

lt ls almoat universally the case that physicians
ooudemo what are generally known as "Patent
Medicines." MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS,
though ander this head, the composition la koowa
to many, and so palpable are their valuable cura¬
tive properties that a number or the first physi¬
cians la the South and West nave adopted them
In their practice, and recommend them to their
patientaas the most reliable Fever and Ague
medicine known.

NO ONE NEED SUFFER,
be they ever so mach exposed to Fever and Ague,
if they will only take

MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS.
To those who have contracted Fever and Ague,

Instead of using ojiinlue. Arsenic, and other power¬
ful remedies, they will find not only Immediate
relier, but a positive care in

MOISE'S FEVER AND AGUE PILLS,
which ls aa old reliable article prepared from the
private formula of ono of tho most experienced
physicians la the Fever and Ague districts, wno
after maur years of successful practice has made
lt known to tho proprietor. Thia article has beer»
used in cases where every remedy has failed be¬
fore, and performed the most astonishing onres;
being a vegetable compound, it removes the
cause of the disease at once, and does not fur¬
nish, aa many articles do, only temporary relief,
m ay30 tosomo

THE ENEMY SURRENDERS.-THE
dragon slain by St. George, and the snake

that Btopped the march or Regolas, were mild
nuisances compared with CHRONIC INDIGES¬
TION and its accompaniments; yet this roe of
health and life, with all the brood of bilious «nd
nervous ailments of which lt ls the parent, Bar-
renders to
Tarrant'* Effervescent Seltzer Aperient
and ls banished from thc system. At this season,
when the physical powers are so apt to droop and
languish, and the spirits to give way, the toning,
purifying, refreshing, renovating and regulating
operation of this most agreeable of all correctives
ls especially conducive to a healthful and vigor¬
ous condition of the system. Sold by all Drug¬

gists. Jun22-12

ELEGANT AND RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. R. WARNER A GO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬

parations, now used by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and iodoform Pills, a powerlui Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pilla, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power, Ac.
Elixir Olnchonta Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth
Elixir Calisay a, Ferrated
Elixir Callaaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Vaieriauate or Ammonia
Wine or Pepsin
Bitter Wine* of iron
Wine of Wild Cherry
Ferrated Wine of Wild Cherry
comp. Syrnp of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
Syrup ol Hypophosphltes (lor Consumption, Bron¬

chitis, Aa)
Lozenges or Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, cotainlng Vanilla, Tola, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Como. This is a new and vain-

able combination ol the medicinal properr'-*
or the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and rwu*n,
associated with Aromatics. It *» R verJ
agreeable and efficient reme'/-, Aside rrom
Its medicinal virtues, lt i» u<eful as a vehicle
and for masking tho bitter taste or Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Ir<">
Elixir Bromide of rotasslum. >.
Syrnp Phoeph. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

ben's syrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration, Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac.

Ellx. Valerlanate or Strychnia
Ellx. Phospti. Quinine. Iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there ls a tendency to
JrAr&lVBtfi)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In cases of children ano

delicate ladies. -

In addition to the above, W. R. Warner A Ca
manufacture a rmi line or Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pula, all or which are to he had at
Manufacturer's Prices, of ,

DB. H. BAER, No. 131 Meeting street,
moh23 dftwamoa Charleston, S. 0,

Statiion 0aUß-ertjií fflap.
GERHARD IIIECKE

WILL SELL THIS DAY, BEFORE
his Stores, Nos. 21 and 23 Vendue Han ge,at hair-past 9 o'clock A. M.,

25 tabs BUTTER
SOO No. 2 Shoulders
600 No. 2 Hams
6 bbls. Pig Heads

360 lbs. Ham Sausage
, Currants, Prunes, Cheese, 4c, Ac.

Terms cash._jnn27
By WM. MeKAY.

LARGE SALE OP READY-MADE
Clothing, Prints, Domestics, Shirtings, Sail-

neiB. Tweeds, OasBimerep, Hosiery, Notions. Ac,Will sell THIs DAY, at No. 46 Wentworth
street, at half-past io o'clock, and continue on
Monday July lat, the ENTIRE STOOK to Close
consignments without reserve. City and countrymerchants would do well to attend, as the sale ls
positive. Terms cash. Jun27
By W. Y. LEITCH & IL S. »RUNS,

Auctioneers.

VACANT LOTS, CORNER OP TRADD
and New streets, by order of the Executor.

Will be sold at Auction TBIS DAY, the 27th
Instant, at ll o'clock, at thc east end of Broad
street, i
One VAOAST LOT, corner or New and »radd

streets, measuring 33 feet front by 105 feet deep-
a most desirable lot for a store.

ALSO,
Tho LOT adjoining to tue west on Tradd street,

measuring 25 feet by 106 feet deep.
ALSO,

The LOT on New street,, having such forms and
dimensions as will eppear by plat; measuring 70
feet front on New street by 44 feet deep.Terms-One-hair cash ; balance in one year, withinterest, secured by bond and mortgage of the-
£2222!*'. Purchaser to pay ns lor papers and
stamps._jnn27
By W. Y. LEITCH & u. 8. BRUNS,Auctioneers.

ESTATE SALE, BY ORDER OP THE
Executor ot Mrs. Ester Barrow. >

will be sjld at Anctlon TBIS DAY, the 27th
Jone, at ll o'clock, at the east end of Broad
street, . >.

All that LOT OF LAND with the Buildings
thereon, situate, lying and being on the north
side of calhoun st reet. in t he city or Charleston,
and State aforesaid, being the Lot No. 13 and a
part or Lot No. 14 In Purcei l's Plan of the Gads¬
den A Morris Lands ia Mazyckboro'. Measuring
and containing In width 54 reet, and lp depth 170
feet, be the same more or le». Butting and
bounding south on Calhoun HI reet, east on Lot
No. 12 ou said plan, weat cn Lands now or late of
Just, and nortn on Lands now or lato of Posten.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In one year,

to bc secured by bond of the purchaser bearing
Interest at the rate of seven per cent, from day
of sale, and mortgage of the property. Pm chaser
to pay OH tor papers and mamps._Jun27
By AV. Y. LEITCH & K. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OP AMERICA
vs. Daniel H. Sllcox, Administrator or James

Jj. üpear, et al.
¿T^Wilíiue of an order directed to me by Hon. R.
7,1 ,^T*,vJBtle« Court Common Pleas torcharleston cwiit^ wlu ofler for Baiei at tneSttc"nA-°,f BTa^-B*««*C4^t ll o'clock, THUDAY, 27th June, ^^»N»^

All that LOT OF LAND with thTBrnttut«, there¬
on, situated on the northside of SouthSquats»
Charleston Battery, in the City ofCharlestc
known by the letter B In the Piar, or Lands drawn
by James L. Branch, Surveyor, In June, i860,
measuring and containing, according io the said
Piar, ai Feet ll Inches on the front line, on the
back line 31 feet 2>{ inches, on the east line 262
20-luo feet, and on the west Une 253 60 100 feet;
butting and boundlog to the north oa Lands
formerly of the Estate of W P. Monefeldr, to the
east on Lot of Land lettered A on raid Plat, to the
south on .son;h Bay street, and to the west on Lot
or Lamia lute of John s. ¿sue, now or tho Estate
of James E. Spear.
This Residence ls or modern construction,

built of brick, double piazzas, cistern, AC. House
contains six rooms, with dressing rooms and
marble mantels In each room.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In one and two

years, to be secured by bond or the purchaser
bearing Interest from day of sale, payable semi¬
annually and a mortgage of the property. The
premises to be Insured by the purchaser and the
policy assigned, with the bond and mortgage.
Purchaser to pay Auctioneers for papers and
stamps. D. s. S1LCOX,

j un 27' Referee.

By W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,
Auctioneers.

LD. DESAUSSURE, RECEIVER AND
. Agent In the case of Beyward vs. Hasel, et

ul, vs. Daniel Lt. Sllcox, Administrator ot James
E. Spear, et al. ,

By virtue or an order directed to me by the
Hon. K. F. Graham, Judge of Court or Common
Pleas for Charleston County, I will otfer lor sale,
at the east end or Broad street, (Poatom ce,) at ll
o'clock, THIS DAY. 27ihJane,_._
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Mansion

House thereon, situate, lying and being on the
north side of South Bay street, (known as the
Battery,) and opposite White Point Garden, In
the City of Charleston, measuring and containing
on the front lino 54 feet, 7 inches, more or less;
on the back Une 62 feet, and In depth 241 feet, be
the said dimensions more or less. Butting and
bounding to the south on South Bay street; to
tue north on landa now or tate of Mrs. M. A. Pett-
grn; to the east on lands of James E. Spear, and
tu the west on land of T. D. Wagner and W. K.
Ryan, trastee of A. B. Ryan.
This desirable Residence contains 12 square

rooms, with three-story piazzas, observatory, and
upou the premises are targe kitchen, cistern, and
all necessary outbuildings.
Terms-One-baif cash; remainder la one.year,

to be secured by bond of the purchaser, bearing
Interest from the day of sale, payable semi-annu¬
ally, and a mortgage or the property. The pie-
mises to be insured by the purchaser and the
policy assigned, with the bond and mortgage.
Purchaser to pay auctioneers for papers and
stamps. D. S. SLLCOX,

]un27
_

Referee.

By J. FRASER MATHEWES,Auctioneer.

LENGNICK VS. CAULFIELD.
'

Pursuant to ad order of sale in this cause-to
me directed by the Hon. R, F. Graham, Judge of
the First circuit, 1 will oller for sale at Public Auc-
non, Tins DAY, tue 27th day of Jone, 1B72, at ll
o'clock A. M., at the Old Postofflce, Broad street,
In the City of Charleston,

All that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings
thereon, situate on the north side or Woolfe
street, and known by the No. 8, bnttlng and
bounding south on Woolfe street, north on Lands
now or formerly of Eldridge, west on Lands now
or late or Williamson, east on Lands of Estate of
Thomas R. Salter; measuring In front on Woolfe
Btreet thirty-five (35) feet, more or less, on north
line thirty -ti ve (3&) feet, more or less, on east line
ninety-five (05) reet, more or less, and the same
on the west Une.

ALBO,
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings

thereon, bounded south' by Vernon street, north
by Land now or late or sylesla Ball, east by Land
now or late of Richard Fordham, weet by Land
now or late of Elmore; measuring and containing
in front on Vernon street thirty-five (35) feet, by
one hundred and ten (HO) feet la depth, more or
less.

ALSO,
All that LOT OF LAND, With the Buildings

thereon, known and designated la a plat of the
same annexed to the deed from Colonel William
Drayton to William Wightman,recorded lathe
office of Registrar of Mesue Conveyance for
Charleston District, by the No. one hundred and
twenty-one (12i;) measuring and containing in
front on Vernon street forty-five (46) feet, by one
hundred ani ten (110) feet tn depth, more or less,
and having such outlines and boundtngs as are
set forth In the plat above mentioned.

ALSO,
AU that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings

thereon, situate on the westside of Cnurch street,
in the City of Charleston, known by the No. *i7,
measuring and containing In front on Church
Btreet forty-five (45) feet, by one hundred and fifty
(160) feet in depth, be the same more or less;
butting and bounding easton Church street, sooth
on Lands of Bryan, west on Land rormerly or
Vincent, north on Lands or Gibbes.
Tetras cash. Purchaser to pay for papers and

stamps. WM. J. GAYER,
JU027_ Referee.

P. P. TOALE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in

DOORS,
SASHES AND BLINDS,

STORE DOORS, FRENCH AND AMERICAN
MOULDINGS, WINDOW GLASS,
NEWELS, BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
BALUSTERS, SLATE MANTELS.
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS,

No. 20 Havne street,
FACTORY, HORLBEC K'S WHARF
inch8-rmwly

I ^gcnon 8altfr~Smx£ Oast.
By W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BMjm~~

Auctioneer*.

EARLE VS. PEEK INS.
Bj virtue of decree and order in above

case, I wm sell at Public Aaction, on iUBSDAY,¿d or july, at ii o'clock A. IL, at tho corner oí
Eaat Ba? and Broad streets. . vr

;¿fcflS^ffiM5 storJ BBICK TENEMENT on
tne south side of Princess street, known aa Jîo. 7.
All that other Three story BRICK TENEMENTadjoining the above, and known as No. fl. So?Terms-One third cash, balance in one andtwo

yearB; deferred payment to bear interest from
day or sale, and to be secured by bond of pur¬chaser and mortgage or premises. Premises to,beinjured and policy assigned. Parchaser tóuayfor papers and stamps. w

E. W. M. MACKEY. " ?"
Jnn27 ._8herlff Charleatoa County.
Bj W. T. LEITCH & B, S.BBUSS,

Auctioneer*.

WILL BE SOLD ON TUESDAY, 2D
July, at li o'clock, at the old Postónica. .

That ONE AND A HALF STORY WOODEN
RESIDENCE and out-bolldihgs, In Summerville,
known as the old Residence or Rev. P. Gadsden.
Lot measures two acres, more or leas.

ALSO 1 '

That TWO AND A HALF STORY: WOODEN
DWELLING and out-bnildlngs in Summerville,
known as the new Residence of Rev. P. Gadsden.
Let measures two acres, more or less.
Terms cash; purchaser to pay ns for papers and

stamps. Jun20-tQ2mtu2 -

B7UBUBBS& WILLIAMS, >

Real Bistate Agents and Auctioneers.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF THE RICHMOND
AND YORK RIVER RAILROAD. ¿ »

By vlrtne of two -deeds or trust from the Rich¬
mond and York River Railroad Companyto th« ¡a te
Wm. H. Macfarland and the. undersigned, darted
respectively the 9th of September, I860, and the
lat ol January, I860, the undersigned, surviving
trustees, will, on WEDNESDAY, the 14th day of
Ansaat, ma, at 12 M., at the auction rooms of
?"saraorubba 4 williams, Richmond, Virginia,
sell by Public Auction, 8 .T*
The WHOLE LINE OF RAILWAY Of Abeaald

Company rrom the city or Richmond IcPWest
Point, together, with the Franchises of the said
Company, and the Equipments, Rolling stock.'
Machine Shops,. Depots, Water Stations, Road
bed, Machinery, Tolls, Easements, and every
other right, interest or estate conveyed by the
said deeds, exception choses in action.

THE TERMS OF SALE '

will be OASH sufficient to pay all the costs or ex¬
ecuting the trusts of said deeds, and to pay the
Interest on the bonds outstanding under the deed
or 186» aforesaid, estimated at about $86.000,And
ihen a cred t un ii the lat of January, 1877, aa to
$49,coo, with Interest from the 1st of July, 1872,
at the rate of 8 per cent per annum, payable
semi-annually, and then Cash sufficient to pay
the Interest due on the bonds of the first-class
under the deed of isea aforesaid, estimated ! at
about $62,C0O, and a credit nntll the lat of. Janu¬
ary, 1886 as to $300,000, with Interest at the rate
or 8 per cent, per annum from the 1st of July,
1872, payable semi annually, and then Cash aui-
flcieut to pay the Interest due on the bonds of the
second class under the mortgage or 1866 afore¬
said, estimated at about $166,000, and then a
credit until 1st or January,. 1877, as to ,$299,000,
with interest from the lat of Joly, 1872/ at the
rate of 7 per cent, per annum, payable semi-an¬
nually, and then a credit until the 1st of January,
1800, as to the residue bf sr.ch purchase, money,
wi' h interest at the rate or tfper cent, per an¬
num. As to so much of the -purchase money as
ftftthe applicable to the bonds, secured by tho
!.P%!*,*r55SBt aforesaid, the purchaser shall givehis DondiTWttoflopnding with the said outstand¬
ing bouds, aod iSMo^w residue of such parchase
money, the purchaser "aban give his bond or
oonda, as may be determined upon after the sale;
the purchaser's bonds io be secured by deed or
trust on the property and franchises sold. . ,

capitalists will take notice that the effect of a
sale and conveyance by the undersigned will be
to extlngolBh^the Company aforesaid, and make
tho purchasenTbody corporate. For further par-
Ucnlars. apply to Messieurs PAGE A MAURY,
Counsellors at Law, Richmond. Va» .. ...

R. H. MAURY,
J. PROSSER TABB,
- Surviving Trustées,

«3- Sale conducted by Mesara. G RUBBS A
WILLIAMS, Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS. ."""
Holders or the Mortgage Bonds aforesaid1 will

report at once to Messrs. PAGE A MAURY-, Rich¬
mond, Va,, the number or Bonds held by them,
the deed of trust by which they are secored,the
amount or eaoh Bond, and the amount or interest
due. Holders of Detached Oonpoos will report aa
above. K. H. MAURY,

J. PROSSER TABB,
JOD3_*. Surviving Trastees.

JDT2 ©COOS, Ut.

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS !

FlIRCflfiflïï, BENEDICT & CO.
No. 244 KING STREET,

JVST RECEIVED i

loo rolls White Matting, 25c-worth 3 sc.
loo rolls Check.Matting, 3oc-worth «oe
CO pieces Fancy Matting, only 40c.

loo Silk Poplin Dress Patterns, at. $8-worth

10 pieces Japanese Dress Silk, only 76c.
800 pieces White Pique striped and figured, only

20c ~+-

100 pieces, all colors, 4-4 Dress Battiste, only SOO
69 new aod elegant Summer Shawls, $1 and!

$160.
ss Blaok Llama Lace Shawls and Sacks-ver?

cheap. _.
Afine Hoe orjHacfr'BUk, at a reduction or 20

percent. ^r*fT: rfd
--ôw-piëces different, stvies of Dress Good«, at
exceedingly low prices-from lao and npwai id-
great bargains, ¿..ni o;j

PREVIOUS TO TAKING YEARLY INVENTORY,

FHGOTT, BENEDICT & CO.
244 KING STREET,

Offer their entire stock of Dry toa Fancy Goodg
at prices never before in the market.

2 cases of Wamsntta XX Longciotu. only 20c
6 cases of the celebrated EUerton 4-4 Bleached,

onJy 16c ;
20 cases of other well known brands, at from

12K to 16C ". '

io ca'es of new Calicoes, fast colors, elegant
patterns, l2)iç.
Percales, Cambrics, Muslins, Lawns, Ginghams,

Denims, Stripes, Bedücklng-all very low.
OUR HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

ls the best assorted one in town, and our prices
eau compare favorably with any house North, or
South. . i

Ladies' and Children's Hose, from ioc and up¬
wards, ($1 per dozen.)
Ladles' Fine Hoie, from 20c and upwards.
Men's English Half Hose, ifrom $2 per dozen

and upwards.
Lisle and Silk Gloves, to snit all, at very low

prices.' ri....-
The finest selection of Ribbons, all colors, shades

and widths*
._.

.. ... 'f '. w~. ?' Jj- ¿Í.
AT

FURCH60TT,BEMEDICTftC0
Ko. 244 laira STREET.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, at the lowest poealbla
(inures.
Napkins, Doylies. Towels, Bleached- and Un¬
bleached Table Damask, Crash, White Linens,

Sheetings, Pulow Casings, Ac.
20 dozen Ladles' Underveata, only 75c-worth

$1. .

^ ; .

A fnil line or White Linen Duck, Linen Drill and
Striped Linens for Men's and Boys' Suits-sold at
great sacrifice.
Onr Cloth Department has received additional

supplies in the latest styles of OASS1MRRKS.
Broadcloths, Drab d'Ete, Ac, ali of. which have
undergone an extraordinary redaction In the
prices, we oder this line of goods as great bar¬
gains, and can convince customers that the
goods are the cheapest in this market. '

Merchants, Milliners, AC,, will find lt proatablo
to take advantage or the great reductions we
make in oar prices. ..-i..;;..

mwm, BENEDICT & ce.
$44, KING STREET.

Jg p. W A L L, J K.,

INSPECTOR OF FLOUR AND MEAL,

OFFICE UNITT ALLST,

Over Messrs. Knobeloch A Small's Back Stow,

junu-imo


